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Structural and magnetotransport properties of Fe-doped Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMnO3 are investigated by means of x-ray

di�raction (XRD), M�ossbauer spectroscopy and transport measurements. Both XRD patterns and M�ossbauer spectra

indicate that structural distortion decreases with Sr doping. Furthermore, it is found that Sr doping results in decrease

of the resistivity at room temperature and increase of magnetoresistance. In samples, the same ratio of Mn3+ to Mn4+

is kept. So we would rather attribute these changes to the local structural distortion than the double exchange (DE)

interaction. The local structural distortion of the Mn(Fe)O6 octahedron which results from the Jahn{Teller e�ect, can

localize the conduction electrons. In this regard, we provide another evidence to prove that this Jahn{Teller distortion

is an important factor that a�ects the transport property above Tc besides the DE coupling.
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1. Introduction

Recently, colossal magnetoresistance (CMR) in

hole-doped manganese oxides with a perovskite-type

structure has been investigated extensively due to

its diversi�ed physical phenomena and potential

applications.[1�3] It has been recognized that CMR

in Ln1�xAxMnO3 (Ln and A being rare-earth and

alkaline-earth elements, respectively) involves the lat-

tice e�ect due to a strong Jahn{Teller electron-phonon

coupling in addition to the double exchange (DE)

mechanism.[4�7] Local structural distortion of the

MnO6 octahedra plays an important role in deter-

mining the magnetotransport of doped holes and the

complex magnetic and structural behaviour. A lat-

tice distortion or a tilt of MnO6 octahedra is re-

lated to the average ionic radius of Ln and A cations.

Some studies recently indicated that the properties of

Ln1�xAxMnO3 varied systematically with the ionic

radius of the A-site cation.[8�10] Pure NdMnO3 has

an orthorhombically distorted perovskite structure.

However, the distortion has almost totally disap-

peared in this structure so that Nd0:5Pb0:5MnO3 may

be considered to be cubic.[11] Pb doping changes the

symmetry of lattice structure. Although the substitu-

tion of divalent A atoms in such manganites has long

been known to induce ferromagnetism and anomalous

transport properties, the nature of the charge-carrier

localization mechanism in the paramagnetic phase is

still an unsolved important issue in the researches of

these materials.[12]

The purpose of this paper is threefold. Firstly, in

our previous paper,[13] we have studied the local Jahn{

Teller distortion of Fe-doped La1�xCaxMnO3. In

this paper, we change the crystal-electric �eld (CEF)

only by changing the radius and property of diva-

lent alkaline-earth elements in order to exclude the

e�ect of the DE interaction. So we �x the concentra-

tion of Nd3+ion. In this way, we also �x the ratio of

Mn3+ to Mn4+ and ensure the same DE interaction.

Secondly, we explore the change of structure in ce-

ramic Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 samples by x-

ray di�raction (XRD) and M�ossbauer spectroscopy.

Because of the same radii of Mn3+ and Fe3+ ions

(0.0645nm) in six-fold octahedral coordination,[14] the

substitution of Fe3+ for Mn3+ does not change the tol-
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erance factor. The presence of a little Fe3+ ion also

does not alter the distribution of surrounding electrons

signi�cantly. Although Fe3+ ion is not a Jahn{Teller

ion, we can approximately assume that the CEF for

FeO6 and MnO6 octahedra are similar. The quadruple

splitting of Fe3+ is very sensitive to the distribution

of surrounding electrons. So we can use it to detect

the change of symmetry of the nearest-neighbour O2�

ions as a micro-probe. Thirdly, the Jahn{Teller e�ect

can localize the conduction electrons. Transport mea-

surements can demonstrate this kind of relationship.

2.Experimental procedures

Polycrystalline samples with nominal composi-

tions of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 (0:0 � x �
0:5) were prepared by standard solid-state reac-

tion. Stoichiometric proportions of Nd2O3, SrCO3,

MnCO3, Fe2O3 and PbO powders with 99.99% purity

were well mixed and preheated in air at 1073K for 12h.

The powders were ground, pelletized and sintered at

1453K for 24h in mixed gases (70% Ar and 30% O2)

with several intermediary grindings, in order to pre-

vent formation of impurity phases. The structure and

phase purity of the prepared samples were checked by

a Rigaku x-ray di�ractometer with a rotating anode

and Cu K� radiation. Temperature dependence of

electrical resistivity of the samples was measured by a

standard four-probe method.
57Fe M�ossbauer spectra were recorded by a Wissel

system II constant acceleration M�ossbauer spectrome-

ter with a 57Co(Rh) source at room temperature. The

velocity was calibrated using an �-Fe foil. The values

of isomer shift given here are relative to �-Fe at room

temperature.

3.Results and discussion

XRD patterns prove that all samples of Nd0:5

Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 (0:0 � x � 0:5) are single-

phase with an orthorhombically distorted perovskite

structure (Pbnm space group). Rietveld pro�le re�ne-

ment was carried out using the Hunter and Howard

package to determine lattice constants and atomic

positions.[15] Figure 1 shows the observed and �t-

ted XRD patterns of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3

(x=0.0, 0.3 and 0.5) compounds. The lattice parame-

ters are listed in Table 1. The unit cell volume V con-

tracts from 0.23238nm3 to 0.22634nm3 as x increases

from 0.0 to 0.5. This is consistent with the ionic radius

change of Pb2+ (0.120nm) to Sr2+ (0.112nm). In our

study, the bond angle of Mn{O2{Mn increases and

that of Mn{O1{Mn decreases with Sr doping. And

the bond length Mn{O1 decreases with increasing Sr

concentration. According to the change of the bond

angles and bond length, one can �nd that local struc-

ture distortion of Mn(Fe)O6 octahedra decreases with

increasing Sr concentration.

Fig.1. XRD patterns of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3

(x=0.0 (a), 0.3 (b) and 0.5 (c)). The observed data and

�tted pattern are indicated by cross and solid line, respec-

tively. The lowest curves are the di�erence between ob-

served and calculated patterns. The vertical bars indicated

the expected reection peak's position.

57Fe M�ossbauer spectra clearly indicate the pres-

ence of quadrupole splitting. For example, the

M�ossbauer spectra of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3

(x=0.0, 0.3 and 0.5) at room temperature, illus-

trated in Fig.2, all can be best �tted with one dou-

blet. For sample x=0.3, the doublet has a centre

shift Æ=0.319�0.012mm/s, and a quadrupole splitting
�=0.358�0.020mm/s. This centre shift is a typical

one of high-spin Fe3+ with octahedral coordination.

One of the hyper�ne parameters, the quadrupole split-

ting (�), is very sensitive to the change of the CEF

which results from the Jahn{Teller distortion of Mn3+

around the resonant nuclei, and the smaller concentra-

tion of Fe (4 at %) does not alter the electronic and

magnetic properties signi�cantly. So its appearance

proved the local distortion of the Mn(Fe)O6 octahe-

dron.
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Table 1. Structure parameters of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 deduced from the Ri-

etveld re�nement of powder XRD data.

x 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

a/0.1nm 5.4903 5.4761 5.4747 5.4720 5.4666

b/0.1nm 5.4759 5.4632 5.4721 5.4295 5.4250

c/0.1nm 7.7296 7.7141 7.7187 7.6455 7.6322

V /(0.1nm)3 232.38 230.78 231.23 227.15 226.34

Rp/% 24.052 27.651 26.426 24.893 19.074

Rwp/% 33.435 36.081 35.792 34.246 25.347

�2 1.940 2.009 2.093 1.979 9.806

Mn-O1-Mn 155.71 155.17 154.81 154.15 154.53

Mn-O2-Mn 156.81 157.64 157.75 159.08 160.29

Mn-O1 1.97664 1.97472 1.97727 1.96108 1.95615

Mn-O2 1.95422 1.91410 2.00751 1.95413 1.95424

Mn-O2 2.00371 2.02830 1.93690 1.96528 1.95422

hMn-O2i 1.9789 1.9712 1.9722 1.9597 1.95423

Mn-O1/hMn-O2i 0.9988 1.0018 1.0025 1.0007 1.0009

Fig.2. 57Fe M�ossbauer spectra of Nd0:5 Pb0:5�x Srx

Mn0:96 Fe0:04O3 (x=0.0 (a), 0.3 (b), and 0.5 (c)) at

room temperature.

In the case of 57Fe M�ossbauer e�ect, the

quadrupole splitting, �, can be expressed as[16]

� =
eQVzz
2

�
1 +

�2

3

�1=2
; (1)

where Q is the electric quadrupole moment of the
57Fe nucleus, � is the asymmetry parameter. Vzz is

the principal component of the electric �eld gradient

(EFG) at the nucleus, which consists of contributions

from valence electrons of both the Fe ion, Vzz (Fe),

and the surrounding ions, Vzz (latt),

Vzz(Fe) =
X
S

PSVzz(s); (2)

Vzz(latt) =
X
i

qi(3 cos
2 �i � 1)

R3
i

=

r
5

�
A20; (3)

where PS is the probability of the valence electrons

in di�erent orbitals. A20 =

r
�

5

X
i

qi(3 cos
2 �i � 1)

R3
i

is the second-order CEF coeÆcient, and it is zero for

cubic or perfectly octahedral symmetry. qi is the elec-

tric charge of the ith surrounding ions. And Ri is

the radial distance of the ith surrounding ions from

the central ion, and �i is its polar angle in spherical

coordinates. Thus, the contribution from the valence

electrons of the Fe cations to the EFG at the nucleus

depends on their con�guration, i.e. the valence-state

and spin-state. For high-spin Fe3+, the half-�lled shell

is spherically symmetric regardless of the distribution

of surrounding ions. Valence electrons of Fe ion have

no contribution to EFG So we have

Vzz(tot) = Vzz(latt): (4)

The local structural distortion of Mn(Fe)O6 oc-

tahedra results from the Jahn{Teller e�ect of Mn3+

ion, which removes the degeneracy of the eg and t2g

orbitals. The energy splitting of the upper-level or-

bital is the main one. Since the Jahn{Teller distor-

tion strongly inuences the electron hopping process

between the upper-level orbitals of Mn3+ and Mn4+

ions, and consequently determines the ferromagnetic

and electrical behaviours, we only need to consider the

upper-level splitting of eg orbital. The energy separa-

tion of eg orbital, EJT, can be described as[17]

EJT = 4Ds + 5Dt; (5)
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Ds =
e

14

r
5

�
A20 < r2 >3d; (6)

Dt =
e

14
p
�
T < r4 >3d; (7)

where T = A40(oct
0) � A40(oct) is the di�erence

between the fourth-order CEF coeÆcient of a dis-

torted MnO6 octahedron, A40(oct
0) and that for per-

fect octahedral symmetry, A40(oct), where A40 =p
�

4

X
i

qi
R5
i

�
35

3
cos4 �i � 10 cos2 �i + 1

�
. < rn >3d is

the expectation value of the nth power, rn, of the ra-

dial distance of a 3d orbital from the nucleus.

Through the Mn-O bond lengths and the expec-

tation values of < r2 >3d and < r4 >3d for Mn3+ ions,

it can easily be shown from Eqs.(6) and (7) that the

contribution of the fourth-order CEF term of a dis-

torted Mn(Fe)O6 octahedron to the EJT is so small,

compared with that of the second-order CEF term,

that we can neglect it. Thus Eq.(5) can be written as

EJT � 4Ds =
2e

7

r
5

�
A20 < r2 >3d; (8)

From Eqs.(1), (4) and (8), we can obtain an ap-

proximate relation between EJT of Mn3+ ion and the

quadrupole splitting for Fe3+ ion � (Fe3+)

EJT =
4�(Fe3+)

7Q

�
1 + �2

3

�1=2 < r2 >3d : (9)

The quadrupole splitting for M�ossbauer experi-

ments is generally in units of mm/s. We may convert

it to eV by a factor of E=c, where E=14.4keV for

I= 3/2 $1/2 transition of 57Fe and c=3�1011mm/s
is the velocity of light. In the case of axial symme-

try, �= 0. Using the approximate expectation value

< r2 > of free Mn3+ ions, < r2 >=0.003535nm2

and Q=0.28�10�24cm2,[18�20] the Jahn{Teller cou-

pling energy, EJT, in the compounds is estimated and

illustrated in Fig.3, and it is very close to the theoret-

ical value.[21]

Figure 3 illustrates the quadrupole splitting

corresponding to Fe3+ ions and Jahn{Teller cou-

pling energy corresponding to Mn3+ ions in

Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 as a function of Sr

concentration. With increasing Sr concentration, the

quadrupole splitting and Jahn{Teller coupling de-

crease. Local structural distortion of Mn(Fe)O6 octa-

hedron in Nd0:5Pb1�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 perovskites

also decreases.

Fig.3. Curve shows the quadrupole splitting cor-

responding to Fe3+ ions and Jahn{Teller cou-

pling energy corresponding to Mn3+ ions as

a function of Sr concentration for the samples

Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 (0.0� x �0.5).

Figure 4 illustrates �{T curves of Nd0:5Pb0:5�x

Srx Mn0:96 Fe0:04O3. The value of resistivity at room

temperature drops with Sr doping. Clausen et al
[22]

regarded that the conductivity above Tc is due to hop-

ping of localized magnetic polarons by magnetoresis-

tance (MR) measurements at �elds of up to 20T. It

is related to the structural distortion. Substituting

Sr for Pb decreases the Jahn{Teller distortion. At

T > Tc, the disorder in the spins results in a decrease

of DE coupling, but the Jahn{Teller coupling plays an

important role in determining electrical resistance. A

stronger Jahn{Teller coupling will localize the conduc-

tion electrons and make the hopping process diÆcult

via DE coupling. When we substitute the equivalent

quantity Fe for Mn, we �x the ratio of Mn3+ to Mn4+

also. Under the same DE condition, we think that the

decrease of resistivity with increasing Sr concentra-

tion results more likely from the decrease of structure

distortion of Jahn{Teller e�ect that can localize more

conduction electrons than the DE above Tc.

Fig.4. �-T curves of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3

(x=0.0 (�), 0.3(�), and 0.5 (�)) at room temperature and

under 0T applied magnetic �eld.
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Fig.5. Temperature dependence of the resis-

tance measured under 0T (�), 3T (�) and 5T

(�) applied magnetic �elds and MR under 5T

(dotted line) applied magnetic �elds for sample

Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 with x=0.3 (a),

x=0.5(b).

We also measured resistance in doped samples

Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 (x=0.0, 0.3, 0.5) un-

der di�erent magnetic �elds. In the absence of applied

�eld, samples are all insulator. MR behaviour does

not occur in the sample with x=0.0. The magnetic

�eld induces a metal{insulator transition for samples

(x=0.3, 0.5). The temperature dependence of the

resistance measured under 0T, 3T, and 5T applied

�elds and MR for samples (x=0.3, 0.5) are shown in

Figs.5(a) and (b), respectively. The relative MR is

de�ned as [R(H) � R(0)]/R(H), and it reaches the

maximum values of around 280, and 340 for x=0.3

and 0.5 samples respectively under a magnetic �eld

of 5T. And the temperature of the maximum MR

value decreases gradually with increasing x, because

the conductivity above Tc can be ascribed to the hop-

ping of localized magnetic polarons. A magnetic �eld

can easily suppress spin uctuations in the critical re-

gion. The resistance associated with magnetic disor-

der will be reduced in a magnetic �eld. In our previ-

ous paper,[13] we found that the quadrupole splitting

of the Fe3+has no obvious change with the change of

temperature at T > Tc. So we think that the decrease

of Jahn{Teller distortion delocalizes the conduction

electrons and this can be regarded as another reason

of the change of MR around the metal{insulator tran-

sition temperature.

4.Conclusion

We have studied XRD and M�ossbauer spectra

for system of Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 (0:0 �
x � 0:5) at room temperature. The results in-

dicate the presence of local structural distortions.

Through investigating transport properties of these

compounds, we believe that these properties are re-

lated to the di�erent ratios of Sr to Pb concentration,

which can be attributed to the local structural dis-

tortion resulting from the Jahn{Teller e�ect of Mn3+

ions besides the DE coupling. Substituting Sr for

Pb increases the symmetry of the crystal structure

in samples Nd0:5Pb0:5�xSrxMn0:96Fe0:04O3 and de-

creases the Jahn{Teller distortion. And for samples

of x=0.3 and 0.5, MR increases and the temperature

of the maximum MR value decreases with increasing

x under a magnetic �eld of 5T. We think that this is

also related to the delocalization of electrons resulting

from the decrease of Jahn{Teller distortion.
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